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Chairpersons: R Wadhwa and Y Ohmiya

10:40 AM – 10:55 AM S Kaul (AIST, Japan)
Ashwagandha Leaf Extracts for Cancer Therapy: Science to Society
10:55 AM – 11:00 AM R Wadhwa (AIST, Japan)
Ashwagandha Leaf Extracts for Health Care and Cure: Side-effect to Side-benefit
11:10 AM – 11:25 AM Y Onishi (AIST, Japan)
Ashwagandha Bioactive for Circadian Rhythm
11:25 AM – 11:40 AM D Sundar (IIT Delhi, New Delhi)
Molecular Simulation and Experimental Evidence to the Selective Absorption of Withanolide by Cancer Cells
11:40 AM – 11:55 AM T Ochiishi (AIST, Japan)
Development of New Animal Model of Alzheimer's Disease that Expresses Amyloid beta Oligomers
11:55 AM – 12:10 PM N Ando (CKKRTDL, Japan)
Development of a New Osteoporosis Drug for Supporting Skin Health: Chemical and Molecular Evidence to its Functioning
12:10 PM – 12:25 PM P Datar (SAPL, Mumbai)
Bioautographic and Mass Spectrometry Studies to isolate and identify Active Compounds from Plants of Indian origin: Anthocephalhus cadamba used as Nutraceutical Product for Diabetes mellitus
12:25 PM – 12:40 PM M Kojima (AIST, Japan)
Emerging Mechanisms of Neuronal Impairment for Aging Brain